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Brief facts of the case

---
Mr.Ashwirr Jain, aged 25

Nagar, l\jmer, tiajasthan -

holdling lndian Passport No. K585

from Dubai to Ahmedabad o

Ahnredalcad.

2. The passenger was in

channel of Custcms in the Arrival

the ,AlU officers, as he along

checking was tc be carried out in

bag & black cok>ured office bag

in the X nay mac,hine at the green

3. Thereafterr, the passenger

Customs to wlrich he denied.

passenger, he was brought fl

passenger was asked to remove

his body and pass through the

installed at the :trrival hall, when

was heard from the DFMD which

Customs officer, in presence of

metalllc substartce on his bodY

said that he hird nothing to

passenger, continued to ask

denying, After some time the Al

hide sornething wearing on his ri

his T-shirt. Therefore, on

confessed that lre had one kada

wearing on his Ieft hand around

through DFMD machine, and on

again heard. On further interrog

more kada whit:h he was

full sleerres of his T-shirt. The Al

and show it. Acoordingly the pa

the AIU officert;. The passenger

two yellow cololr kadas were of

kadas, again ar;ked the passe

not make any sound.
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years, residing at 88, lMa

4 (hereinafter refetred to as

079 had arrived by FIY Dtubai Fli

10.05.2019 at Terminral 2

when hr3 W? s leaving th

hall of Terminal lZ o1 SVP ln

his baggage vvero required

presence of Pern,chas.

ich were carrirecl by the Pas

but nothirng r>bjecti

asked if her had any goods

ot being satisfied with the

r Door Frame M:tal

ll metallic itemrs such as mobile

r Frame Metal l)eter;tor (D

passed through the DFMD, a

icated the presen:e of

nchas, asked him 'lirhetlrer he

in his pockets, the passienger

. The AIU officers lbeing

about the setme, but the

officers noticerl tha: the passe

hand which was :overed u

r inquiry by the i\lU officers

thereafter tcrol< ottt the, said

bicep The piassenger \,vas

his passing a loud beeP in the

the passr:rrget confessed

on his right hand rvhichr was

officer asked the pitssenger to

er removed the tiecond kada

on further interrrogertion,

old. The AIU officerr; then after

to pass thror"rgh tre DFMD,

F" I',1o. V'l I l/1 0-5,4/SVPIA/O&A/H 19-2Ct

the DFMD did

Colony, Bijai

"passenger"),

No. FZ 52:"45

SVPI Airport

ugh the greren

ional Airport by

be friskr:d and

, his blue coltur

was c teclied

was fourd.

declare befrcre

of the said

(DFMD) The

wallet etc. from

D) which was

rge beep sound

substance. The

carryrng any

nied again and

ous of the

ger u,as still

r was trying to

the sleeves of

the passenger

ow colour Kada

n asked to pass

MD wers once

he had one

under the

the same

and showed it to

that the said

both the
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4. Thereafter, the Government approved valuer Shri Nachiket tl

called upon for testing of the items. After testing tlpe said Kadas

substance, he confirmed that the same werro lT'lode of pure gold ha

l-{e has given his \/aluation Report dated 10.05.2019, wherein he co

said two gold kad,as were of pure 24 kl gold of 999 purily, totally wt

Grams valued at Rs.11,61,335/- (Rupees Eleven Laklr sixty one

hundred and thirty five Only-Tariff Value) and Rs.13,18,362/- (R

L-akh eighteen Tl'rousand three hundred and sixty, two ,Cnly-local

which had been calculated as per the Notification No. 3412019-

dated 30.04.2019 and Notification No. 3512019-Customs (N.T.) da'

l-he method of tersting and the valuation used by Shri lJiachiket S.

done in a perfer:t mannL:r in presence rcf the p?SSO[ger and

passenger was sertisfied and agreed with the said testing and valui

4. Thereafter, the Government approved valuer Shri Nachiket

called upon for testing of the items. After testing tlpe said Kadas

he put his dated s gnature on it.

t," Two Gold lladas arer of pure24 kt gold of 999 purity, total we

Grams valued at Rs.11,61,335/- (Rupees Eleven Lakl sixty one t

l'rundred and thirty five Only-Tariff Value) ilnd Rs.13,18,362/- (Rr

L.akh eighteen Thr:usand three hundred andl sixty t'wo Only-local Ma

ther same appearr:d liable for confiscation under the prr>'uisions of (

1 1 1(i), 1 1 1(l) and 1 1 1 (m) of the Customs Act, 1962.

€i. Statement of the said passenger was recorded on 10.05.2019,

1OiB of the Custorns Act, 1962, wherein he confirmed tlre resi

Supra. He interalia stated that he has hidden two gold Kadas to

lndia to evade Customs duty; that he has invoice dated 09.05.2019

ther said gold weigyhing 400.110 grams at price of 60,802/- Dirhams

Jewellery & Goldr;mith(Llc) Wholesale & Fletail-Gold Etzrr, Sona

Gold Hotel, Deira, Dubai, lvhich he has paid in cash; thrat source of

punchase is from lris own savings and taken on lend from his cousi

Singhi who lives ir Dubai; that the purpose of smuggling the gold

some jeweller either in Ajmer or in Ahmedabad; he intentionally not

ther Customs abourt the act of smuggling of gold as he wanted to

evade the paymerrt of custr>ms duty for his own benefit; tre increase i

his visits during the past three/four months lvas due to his mother's

kt. Gold items (two kaders) weighing 400.110 gramr; recovered

unrCer Panchnanra dated 10.05.2019. tle was shown and

panchnama and after understanding the same, he put his dated

panchnama drawn on 10.05.2019, under which the gold having

weighing 400.1'10 grams valued at Rs.13,18,3621- (Rupees

eighteen T'housand three lrundred and sixt'/ two Only) (local M

F. No. Vlll/1 0-54IS;VPIA/O&A/HQ 12019-20
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tarriff value of Fts.11,61,335/- (Rupees [:leven Lakh sixty one

hundred rand thirl.y five Only)lwas recovered and seize rd from him'

7 Arr SCN ,lated 22.10.2019 was iss;ued to tlre )assenger

Ciommissioner, Oustoms Ahmedabad as to why :

(i) Two Ciold Kadias totally weighing 400.110 gtramrs havi

rlid not intend lo smuggle the gold, and it was only his bonafid

P Yada'v, Advocate appeared on 24.02.2020 on behalf of the n

Jain and requetited for release of gold on fine and penalty'

Rs.11 ,61,335/- (Rupees Eleven Lakh siixty one

Tariff Villue of

three hundrecl

3621- (Flupeesand ttrirty five Only), and Market Value of Rs'13,1

Thirter>n Lakh eighteen Thousand threp hundred and sixty two Only)

(local Market Value) and placed under seizure under nchnantar dated

10.05.2019, should not be confiscatecl under the provi of $ection

111(d,t, 111(i), 111(l) & 111(m) of theCu$tomsAct, 1962',

(ii) Penally should not be imposed on Mr. Ashvvin Jerin un

and 1 12(b) of the Customs Act, 1962.

Section 112(a)

DEFENCE REPLY:-

U. He subn itted his written submission vide his letter dated 17.12.2:"019. He

submitted that lte was unaware of Customs Larats thirt he had to re jewelery

worn by him on his arrival at lnternationail Airport. He did not h any intention of

smuggling of gold into lndia. He requesterd not t,o imr ose any pe

gold on ;payment of Custrcms DutY"

Ity and release

@tl Heariry

9. The Passenger was offered a personal hear ng on 24. .2020. Personal

hearing was lreld on 24.02.2020. Shri O P Yadav, appeared on

that the trotice

mistakrer to not

lenient view in

24.02.2020 on l:ehalf of the noticee, Mr. Ashwin Jain' He reques

declare the satne before Customs. He further rFquested to

imposition of fine and penalty and to release the gOld'

.DISCUSiSION {i FINDINGS

10. I have carefully gone through thel facts of the case and the subnrissiorrs

made irr the pIr3Seflt case in writing as well as in he;rring' I that personal

hearing was oflered 24.02.2020. Personal hearing wers held on .02.2021) Shri O

the Additional

F. No. \/ll l/1 0-54/SVPlp\,/O&A/HQ 12019-20

Mr. Ashwin
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11. The sole issue for consideration is the confiscation of the two

of pure 24 kt gold of 999 purity, total weighing 400.110 granrs

of Rs.111,61,335/' iiRupees Eleven Lakh sixty one thousartd three

five Only), and Market Value of Rs.13,18,3621'(Rupees Tlhirteen

Thousarnd Three l{undred and Sixty Two Only) (Local l/arkr:t V

under sreizrure under panchnama dated 10.0t,.2019'

12. I find that tlre panchnama clearly draws out the firr;t tl'rat the

interceprte<J when he was passing and was about to exit the green

suspicicln, personral search of the passenger and his ba Jgage was

passenEer did not declare the gold and denied to lrave dutiab

passenger was as ked to pass through the Door Frame Mletal

a large beep sound was heard from the DFMD whrich indioated

metallic; substance. AIU officers noticed that the pasienger was

something wearing on his left hand which was covered underr the

shirt. Therefore, on further inquiry by the AIU officerq, the passenger

he had one kada and thereafter took out the said yellow colour Kada

left hand around his bicep. On further interrogation, ther passenger

he had one more kada which he was wearing on hiE right hand whi

under the full sleoves of his T-shirt. The passenger removed the

AIU officel recov3red total two gold Kadas, wearing on his hands'

that the passenger has admitted that he was carrying gold which

and hidde)n on his body. lt is also on record that the gcvernment a

has testerl and certified that two gold kadas are of pure 24 kl

total weighing 400.110 grams having Tariff value of Rs.11,61

Eleven Lakh sixt'y one thousand three hundred and thirty five On

Value of Rs.13,1 8,362t- (Rupees Thirteen Lakh eighter:n Thousan

and sixty two Only) (loroal Market Value) and plrrroed under

panchnanra daterl 10.05.2019, in the presence of the passenger and

13. lfind that it is quite clear that the passenger has neither

manner of the panchnama proceedings at the material time nor

facts detailed in the panchnama during the course of re':ording his s

procedure conducted during the panchnama by the Offir:ers is well d

made in the presence of the panchas as wr:ll as the passenger.

not dislodged any of the facts narrated in his deposition till he filed

ln fact, in his s1:atement, he has clearly admitted that he had i

undeclared two gold kadas to clear them illicitly and evade

duty, thereby, he violated provisions of Customs Act, the B

Foreign Trade (Development & Regulations) Act, 1992, the

(Development & Regulations) Rules, 1993 and the Fore'ign Trade

F. No. Vlll/1 0-54/SVPIA/O&A/HQ 12019'20
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Further, in his deposition recorded on 10.05.2019 that accepted facts

mentioned in tht: panchanama dated 10.05.2019 The pas$enger pted that he

had not rleclare<l the gold on his arrival to the Customri authorities. Though initially,

he denir:d having any dutiable goods, he accept,rrd in his osition dated

10.05.2019 that he was carrying gold which was concealed on his body in order to

evade payment of customs duty. Accordingly, there is s;ufficient evi to say that

Ahmedalbad. The case of ingenious conoealing gold in his is conclusively

proved. 'fhus, it is proved that passengen violated Serction 77 , 7'9 of thr-.

the passenger had concealed the gold in his person and failed to

before the Cur;toms Authorities on his arrival at SVP lnte

Customs Act fol imporUsmuggling of gold kadas form which were

use and thereby violated Rule 11 of the Foreign Trade Regulation

para2.26 of the Foreign Trade Policy 2015-20.

-'77 of the Act read with the Baggage Rulels and Baggage Regu

thre samt:

L,\irport,

not for bonafide

113$3, and

15. From thel facts discussed above, it is evident that the

concealerd imported gold with intention to smuggle the same and

passenger had

cleiaring

the same withor"rt payment of customs duty applic,able r)n them, has made

the golcl totalllr weighing 400.110 Grarms, lizrble for confi ion, under the

provisions of Serctions 1 1 1(d), (i), 1 1 1(l), 1 1 1(m) of the Customs 1962. By not

cleclaring; the grrld and concealing them in his person, it is lished that the

clear the gold

to the subject

passenger had a clear intention to bring the gold urrdetected a

without payment of customs duty. The act of omission in relati

goods falls within the ambit of 'smuggling' as defined urder Section 2(39) of the Act.

16. lt is considerably clear that the passenger has snnuggled by concealing

them on his bocly, with a motive to smuggtle gold and evade by Customs.

This is a clear ciase of non-declaration and concealmerrt of the gold The passenger

has acquired prossession of gold and was cclncerned in , depositing,

keeping, conce;rling and has dealt with the goodts whi:h he knew nd had reasons

to believe were liable to confiscation. Accordingly, the gold are liable to

confiscation un<ler the provisions of Sections 111(d) (i), (l) & (m of the hct and

placed under sr-'izure vide panchnama drawn on 10.05.2020 whi was u,sed for

concealing the glold would obviously be liable for confir;r:ation und Sections 1 19 of

the Act, as the concealment of gold has been clerlrly estab . ln turn, ihe

passenger cannot escape liability for penal action unde rr Sections 1

l\ct.

2(a) & (b) of the

17 . lt is seen that the passenger had not filed the h aggage ration formr and

had not declarerJ the gold which was in his possession, as envi under Section

s. lt has also

Jr. No. Vl I l/1 0-5,1/SVPIA/IC&A/HQ 12019-20
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seen that the impr>rts were for non bonafide purpose tc'o' lt, is

that all the above iacts of contravention on thre part of the passenger ave rendered

two gold kadas traving purity 999.0, total weighing 400.110 g having Tariff

Value of Rs.11,61,335/- (Rupees Eleven Lakh sixty one thousand

and thirty five onl'1), and Market Value of Rs.13,18,362/' (Rupees

eighteen J-housand three hundred and sixtrl two Only) (local Ma Value) and

confisr:attion,placed under sei::ure under panchnama dated 10.05'2019 liable

under the provisir>ns of Srections 111(d), (i), 111(l) an<l 111(m) of Act. lt is

further seen that two gold kadas 24 kl having purity 999.0, total ng 400.1 10

grams placed under seizure vide panchnama drawn on 10.05.2020,

passenger is to br: construed as 'smuggling'within the meaning of

by the

on 2(39) of

the Act. By using the modus of concealment of the said gold, it is thert the

passenger was fr.rlly aware that the goods would be offending in nature on its

import. lt, therefcrre, is proved that he has knowingly carried the and failed to

declare the same on his arrival at the airport. lt is seen that he involved in

carrying, lieeping concealing and has dealt with the offending in a manner

which he knew 01 had reasons to believe w'ere liable to confiscation under the Act.

It, therefore, provr:d that the passenger has rendered himself liable

under the provisic,ns of section 112(a) and 1 12(b) of the Act.

r penal action,

18. Fufther, lfind passenger has cited dercisions in pe,rsonal in support of

their contr:ntion ttrat the gold may be released on paymrlnt of Fine & Penalty. ln the

present scenario, the passenger is requirecl to file declirration on arrival only wheln

her has to declarer anythinlg which is dutiable or prohibiled. More reliance is plar:ed

on the passenger hence it becomes incumbrent upon thr: passenger to declare what

is dutiablel. 'No declaration'is nothing but a veiled attentpt to smuggle the goods;. l,

therefore, find that the dec;isions cited by the passenget iare not squarely applicable:

to thefacts and circumstarnces of the case before me. l, therefore, find thatther ciasel

laws citedl are no'[ maintainable in the present case'

19. lfurther find that the gold is not on the list of prohibited items per sie but

import of the sanle is controlled. The view taken by th: Hon',ble supreme couft in

thre case of Om Prakash ,Bhatia howe'ver in very clear erms lay down the principlt:

1-rat if inrportati<ln and r:xportation of goods are subrject to certain prescribed

conditionrs, which are to be fulfillecl before or after clearance of goods, non-

fulfillment of such condlitions wouldl mal<e the goorls fall within the amrbit of

,prrohibited goods'. This makes the gold seized in tlre present case "prohibiterl

goods" ars the pessengertrying to smuggle itwas not etn eligible passengert6 brin13

it in lndiar or import gold in lndia in baggagle. Further, tlre fact is that the gold 'was

ooncealed by lrim. The gold was purchased in t, rrbai and the very ;ac1l ctf

concealment makes the c,ontravened gold, prohibited in nature. By using 16ie ]ncrdus

re, proved

hr-rndrr:d

Thirteen l-akh

F:. No. Vll l/1 O-54ISVPIA/O&A/HQ 12019-20
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of concealment of substance proved the goods offending in

importatipn. Herr], conditions are not fulfilled by the paSsenger'

view that, the gord kadas recovered from the passenger would be I

Confiscation. I am therefore, not inclined to use my discretion to

redeem 13old karjas on payment of a rede,mption fine, aS envis

125 of the Act.

20. I find thirt the passenger confessed of carrling two g

weighing 400.110 Grams purity 999 (24Kt), and tried to smuggle i

the Customs Authorities. This leaves me lvith no optiol but to

the gold. I am therefore, not inclined to use my di$cretion to g

redeem the golcl on payment of a redemption fine, as 3nvisaged u

of the Ac;t. ln su;rport of my above contention, I rely upon the

i) Judgment of Kerala High Court in thel case of Abdtl Razak

EltT 300 (Ker)l

ii) Judgmernt in the case of samynathan Murugesan reported at I
(rilad)l

iii) Judgnent of Hon'ble High court of Madras re prorted al 20

MAD-CIJS; in respect of Malabar Diamrcnd Galk-'ry P'it Ltd

iv) Hon,ble supreme court in the case of om Prrl<ash Bhatia,

(155) EL.T 423 (SC)

v)Judgment of Hon'ble CESTAT in thr: case of Khe nnani Pursl

CC, CSl, Airport, Mumbai reported in2\017(354)ELT 275(Tri' M

21. From the above judicial pronouncements, it is clear that in

goods, discretion is vested with the adjurjicating authority to give

passenger/importer to pay fine in lieu of confiscation. ln the i

smugglirrg of gqld was done by the passenger. This leaves me wit

absoluterly confiscate the gold kadas.

22. lt is quite clear from the above findings thart gold was

ingenious way with the sole intention to evade payment of Cu

record before rne suggest that the passenger did not choose to

chose green cl"rannel for customs clearance after arriving from fo

Two gold kadas totally weighing 400.110 Grams placed

panchnama drilwn on 10.05.2020. Had he really wanted to

Custom,s duty on it he would have come forward immediately

authorities and paid duty or he would have brought gold bars in

He had further agreed that he travelled with concealed go

Ahmedarbad. He has accepted and admitted the facts and pa

having knowlecge that the goods had to be declared and they

on it$ inrport, the passenger had tried to clear the tw: gold kada

F. Ncr. \/llt/1 0-54/SVPlpv'O&A/HQ 12019-20
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under Section 112 (a) and (b) of the C llorns

23. Givren my above findings, I pass the following Ord:r'

ORDER

I order absclute confiscation of the two gold kadar; recovered

hav'ing purity 999.0% total weighing 400.110 G

Rs.11,61,335/- (Rupees Eleven Laklr sixty one ttrousand th

thirty five r)nly), and Market Value of Rs.13,18,362/' (R irteren

the same by him on arrival at

makes hirn liable for PenaltY

Act,1962.

ii.

provisions of Sections 111(d), 111(t),111 (l),111 (m) of

1962;

I irnpose a penalty of Rs.50,000/-(Rupees Fiftr' Thousand

l\shwin Jain, under the provisions of Sections l l lltia) & (b)' u

1111(i) of tlre Customs Act 1962;

, I find ttthiCh

h 24kt,

val

hu

(local

.05.20

Cu

at

and

9, and

the

Act

Lakh eighteen Thousand three hundred and sixty two Only

value) anc placed under seizure under panchnama dated 1

attempted to be smuggled and recovered fronr the passe t

F. No. Vll l/1 0-54/SVPIA/O&A/HQ 12019-20

Dt N-20200371 Ml{00003Y7CF9

To,
Mr.Ashwin Jain,
88, Maha'veer Colony, Bijai Nagar, Ajmer,
Rajasthan - 305tt24

Copy to:
. The Princ;ipal Commissioner, Customs, Ahmt:dabad. (Kl,

Customs, f,hmedabad)
a

a

a

a

The Depul:y Commissioner, Custom,s SVPIA, Customs, Ah abad

The Depul:y Commissioner, Customs AlU,, Custtlms, Ahmed

The Depul:y Commissioner, Customs, Recovery Oell,

The Systt>m ln-charge, Customs, Ahmedabad for upload
webs ite i. er. http ://www. a h medabadcutstom s' oov. i r 1

the

V/'tn" 
Guar<l File'
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airport. The intention was thus

Only)

(She
Joint om

hesh Mehta)
ioner,

Date 12.03

RRA Sr:ction,

official
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